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Neilson Tile at Judith Neilson Institute



Duo Panel + Tile
+  An acoustic panel + tile that offers  
 many bespoke colour combinations 
+  Available in 10mm (NRC 0.3) + 13mm  
 (NRC 0.4) thickness
+ Greentag-certified Felt + Cradle to Cradle- 
 certified SC panel, Group 1 fire rating

Design in 3 simple steps
1.  Select from 7 v-groove architectural line  
 designs
2.  Select a face colour from 33 felt colours  
3. Select a base colour + thickness from over  
 30 SC panel colours in 9mm or 12mm
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https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-duo-panel-tile/


  

Timbre Panel
+  An elegant acoustic panel in 7 woodgrain  
 prints ideal for commercial interiors
+ Improved acoustic performance, Group 1  
 fire rating + Cradle to Cradle environmental  
 certification
+ 3 sound-absorbing thicknesses, 9mm (NRC  
 0.3), 12mm (NRC 0.4) + 24mm (NRC 0.65)
+  HP water-based latex digital printing ink  
 has a reduced environmental footprint 
+ Print extends to the full panel once trimmed  
 with no  obvious repeat
+ Edging details are available

VIEW ONLINE
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Timbre: The character 
or quality of a musical 
sound or voice 

https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-timbre/


    

Ceiling Flat Timbre
+  Acoustic drop-in ceiling tiles  in 7 woodgrain   
 prints ideal for commercial interiors
+ Superior acoustic performance (NRC 0.85 -   
 0.95 with 200mm air cavity)
+ Group 1 fire rating 
+  HP water-based latex digital printing ink  
 has a reduced environmental footprint

VIEW ONLINE
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https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-ceiling-flat-timbre/


+ Sophisticated acoustic tile designed by   
 Tzannes Architects for the Judith Neilson  
 Institute
+  NRC 0.75 - 0.9* (*+ Ecoustic Infill)
+  34 felt colours
+ Quick + easy to install 

Neilson Tile

VIEW ONLINE

Neilson Tile at Judith Neilson Institute

https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-neilson-tile/


+ A classic high-performance Crypton® textile   
 with a corduroy aesthetic
+  18 colours 
+  Permanent stain, odour, antibacterial +    
 antimicrobial protection, moisture
 resistant, easy to clean + bleach cleanable

Coast

VIEW ONLINE

https://instyle.com.au/products/textiles-vinyls/coast-high-performance-crypton-textile/


  

Haven
+  A timeless high-performance textile with a    
 subtle texture + soft handle
+  21 colours 
+  Durable, moisture resistant, easy to clean +    
 bleach cleanable

VIEW ONLINE

https://instyle.com.au/products/textiles-vinyls/haven-high-performance-upholstery-textile/


+ An understated high-performance textile  
 with a subtle marle effect + soft handle
+  25 colours 
+  Durable, moisture resistant, easy to clean +  
 bleach cleanable   

Urban

VIEW ONLINE

https://instyle.com.au/products/textiles-vinyls/urban-high-performance-textile/


Omni
+  A high performance indoor vinyl with a     
 subtle woven textile appearance
+  36 bright + earthy colours 
+  Waterproof, bleach resistant, easy to clean +   
 soil resistant

VIEW ONLINE

https://instyle.com.au/products/textiles-vinyls/omni-high-performance-upholstery-vinyl/


Parade
+  A high performance indoor vinyl with an     
 embossed diamond stitch effect
+  10 pearlescent + muted hues 
+  Waterproof, bleach resistant, easy to clean +   
 soil resistant

VIEW ONLINE

https://instyle.com.au/products/textiles-vinyls/parade-high-performance-vinyl/


Saigon
+  A high performance wallcovering with a  
 subtle grass weave texture
+  8 new colours 
+  Type II wallcovering

VIEW ONLINE

https://instyle.com.au/products/wallcoverings/saigon-wallcovering/


  

Ceiling Edit
+  Highly functional and decorative acoustic  
 drop-in ceiling tiles
+ Easy and quick to install into new and   
 existing T grid systems
+  5 timeless designs suitable to use with or  
 without integrated lighting
+  2 sound-absorbing thicknesses 12mm +  
 24mm (NRC 0.85-0.95*)
+ Group 1 fire rating
+ Can feature across entire ceilings or be   
 used alongside our Ceiling Flats

VIEW ONLINE

 

Ecoustic®  Ceiling Edit Data SC24 Ash with and without lights

https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-ceiling-edit-tile/


  

Ecoustic Sculpt™

+  4 new striking designs to our innovative,  
 patented, award-winning acoustic drop-in  
 ceiling tile system
+  Easy to assemble + install into new and   
 existing suspended ceiling T grids
+  Achieves NRC 0.65 - 0.9
+ Group 1 fire rating

VIEW ONLINE

 

Ecoustic  Sculpt™ Add + Subtract

https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-sculpt-acoustic-drop-in-ceiling-tile/


Ecoustic Lens
+  Available in 4 designs  
+  An acoustic baffle that complements the  
 award-winning Ecoustic Sculpt™ Classic  
 Shallow system
+  Available with either square or radius   
 corners to suit any interior space
+  Achieves NRC 0.9 - 1.0 as tested with   
 Sculpt Classic Shallow tiles
+ Group 1 fire rating

VIEW ONLINE

 

Ecoustic®  Lens Channel 2300 Radius (R) Corners SC12 Snowdrop

https://instyle.com.au/products/acoustic-panels/ecoustic-lens/


INSTYLE.COM.AU

Thank you for supporting 
Australian design + 
manufacturing

Instyle is an industry leader in design and sustainability. 

Founded in 1987, Instyle has grown into an internationally 
recognised brand offering a wide range of interior 
finishes including textiles, leathers, acoustic solutions and 
wallcoverings. Over 80% of our textiles and acoustic products 
are made locally.

Renowned for developing sophisticated, high quality products 
with integrity, Instyle has won numerous accolades including 
the United Nations environmental and Best of Neocon design 
awards.


